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2007435 HDMI Connector 

General Description: 

Tyco Electronics’ connector incorporating High-Definition Multimedia Interface 

(HDMI) technology is an interface for consumer electronics products such as 

digital television, set-top boxes and DVD players. HDMI technology supports 

standard, enhanced, or high-definition video, plus multi-channel audio on a 

single cable. HDMI connectors and cable assemblies replace existing audio and 

digital cabling in one assembly. Features a friction lock design that provides 

secure electrical contact and smooth cable insertion/extraction. 

Key Features: 

 Simple, user friendly connector 

 Replaces existing audio and digital cabling in one assembly 

 Easy-to-use friction lock design provides secure electrical contact and smooth cable 

insertion/extraction 

 Full shielding for ESD protection and lead-free process available 

 Available with or without panel flange 

 19 positions and 5 Gbps of bandwidth to support video and multi-channel audio in a single cable 

Applications: 

 Digital or High-Definition Televisions 

 Set-top Boxes 

 Video Game Consoles 

 DVD Players 

 Desktop PC’s 
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Related Products Information: 

Mfr Part # Farnell # Newark # Description 

2007435-1 1813327 72R3759 HDMI Connector 

1888811-1 N/A 51R0434 Stacked HDMI over HDMI 

1888540-1 1570005 51R0433 Stacked HDMI over eSATA 
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